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Software For The Commodore 64 

A delightful new way of interacting with your compUt$( to desJQo de
tailed and colOt1ul images. Designed for use by all ages 

Your SUPER SKETCH'\< package conta'os: 

• 1 SUPER SKETCH'" graphics tablet 

• 1 GRAPHiCS MASTE.R'~ software cartMge 

• 1 instruction Booklet 

• 1 STARTER KIT wiltl drawings 10 trace 
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Introduction 

Congratulations! You are now in possession of one of the most ver
satile and easy-to-use computer graphics products available for your 
Commodore 64 computer. Super Sketch gives you the ability to create 
super video graphics without years of programming experience. In fact, 
you will be able to produce beautiful graphics immediately. 

Creating "Computer Generated Graphics" onl0 a video screen has 
been possible for a number of years. The ability to do so in the past, 
however, has required advanced programming skills in conjunction 
with very expensive equipment. 

Your Super Sketch graphics tablet is a highly sophisticated sensing 
device thai electronically senses the movement of the control arm and 
translates that movemenlto your video screen. With the software car
tridge included and easy push button control, there is virtually no limit 
to the image you can create on the video screen. There is no program
ming involved and all menu commands are included in the software 
cartridge. The capabilities of Super Sketch equal that of graphics ter
minals manufactured over 15 years ago that cost $50,000 or more. 

The objective of this manual is to explain the many capabilities of Super 
Sketch, and how to utilize them. You will quickly realize that Super 
Sketch can be easily learned by children to perform very simple yet 
beautiful graphics. As you read on, however, you will see that there 
are many more advanced capabilities that will fascinate even the most 
advanced artists. 

SPECIAL NOTE: 

This manual refers only to the useof Super Sketch Model G2tOO with 
the "Graphics Master" software cartridge. This tablet and software 
are compatible only with the Commodore 64 computer. Do not attempt 
to use with other computer brands. As additional software becomes 
available, please be sure that it is compatible with Model G2100 if your 
present system is to be used. The uses of Super Sketch might be 
classified into the following major classifications: 



Introduction 

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 

Super Sketch is a fun device for 
either child or adult. In addition, 
it provides the easiest possible in· 
troduction into the use of a com
puter. Its menu-driven command 
system provides an intuitive 
method of operation that is easy 
to learn for the first-time computer 
user. In addition to simple sket
ches and illustrations which can 
be accomplished by the unskilled 
user, future software programs 
will offer music composition. 
creative games, and other 
challenging activities. 

ART AND DESIGN 

Super Sketch provides the lowest 
cost introduction to the world of 
computer graphics. It is an ex
cellent new medium for the artist 
and a design vehicle for many 
graphics applications. With 
"Master Floor Planner" your 
home or office layout designs are 
readily completed and printed for 
use by the interior designer or 
home owner. Other types of 
design programs will be added in 
the near future. 



Introduction 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
All businesses eventually utHize 
visual aids in presentations. 
These include bar charts, pie 
charts, as well as various graphs 
ana sketches. Super Sketch is the 
ideal 1001 for generating these 
visual aids. With our optional soft
ware "The Business Presentor," 
the text as well as charts and 
graphs can be integrated into a 
full presentation and used just as 
other types of visual aids are 
used. 

...l"IIIoIIIID •• 

LIMITATIONS OF COMPUTERS & 
TV SETS 

Within the Troubleshooting guide some of the technical details of how 
a home computer makes a picture appear on a television SCreen and 
how a COmptllet may produce results ¢ther than those expected are 
expjainect If you are CQOCefned about the quality of the picture created 
on your television $(;rstw'l please refer to this sec!lcYL 
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CONTROl 
PORT 

Seffing Up 

Setting l.lp to draw wfth the &per Sketch is as ~mple as using any 
game cartridge with your Commodore 64, only ttiere are a few more 
items in the box to h0!p you on your way The box shoutd contain the 
Super Sketch graphics tabJe\, the sofiware cartridge (looks like a game 
cartridge), a white envek;pe labelled "Starter Kit." this instruction book, 
and a warranty card. The software included in this package is iden
tified as "Graprncs Masw'> which is a trade name that will be referenc
ed throughout the manual. 

The box itself Is design0d to be a permanent storage Iray for your Super 
Sketch, Returning the warranty card will pul your name on our mail
ing list for information on new Super Sketch software and other pro
ducts tor yPUf oomputer irom Personal Peripheram 

With your Commodore 64 switched off, plug Ihe softw,ife cartridge 
into the cartridge slot on the back of the COmpu1e( and 1M cord from 
the graphies pad into the Control Port (joyStiCk plug) number 1, lhe 
one nearest the front of the computer, tf you have a disk drive. pnnter. 
or monitor, they can con11nue to' be connected in tM normal iashion. 
After all conneClions have been made, you can switch the computer 
00. After a few secoods, Ina Super Sketch tille scteen S1'IOuid appear 
00 the screen as showo below. If you encounter any problems along: 
the way, refer 10 the Troubleshooting Section later in this manual. 



A Tour Of Your 'lablet 

Your Super Sketch Graphics Tablet is your entry point into the wonder~ 
lui world of computer art. It is a precision tool which can accuratety 
read and translate YOI,lF commands through a control arm which deter
mines position and four buttons which can be used to cootr<» the 
syS(em. The, following describes Ihe purpose of the dlffSNilnt parts on 
your tablet 

• RELEASE - The long bar j(\ the center simply lifts the paper clamps 
on each side 01 the tabJei to hold a paper sheel ei!her for drawing 
Qf tracing. 

• UFT ~ There are two lift keys (On one side for the convenienCe 
of left-handed peopfe. and another on the OpPosite side for right
handed people). This button, when pushed, allows you to move the 
control arm without drawing on the screen or to $$Cape 1M menu 
and return to the drawing. 

• MENU - When the MENU key Is pressed, any current actiVity will 
stop and the main menu will appear on the ;eft side of Ihc ween. 
The menu is a list of commands and OOlors lhat will be used while 
you draw. 

• SELECT - The button marked SELECT tells the computer to select 
that command or color while in the menu mode, The selection is 
made by first placing the Sfrow next to the feature desired and 1hen 
pressing SELECT. To return to the drawing after seiecting a feature, 
press the LIFT button. SELECT is also osed to tell the computer 
to do the currently selected feature while in the drawing mode. 

• CONTROL. ARM and POINTER - The control arm mows the pen 
holder around the tablet. The computer knows exactly where this 
pOUlter is at all times and used as your drawing ulensil for all func
tions. You ca.n pface a pencil or other drawing utensll through the 
pen holder, 
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A 1bur Of Your 18blet 

RELEASE BAR 

't.;!'--"- POINTER 
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Your First Picture 

A • 'Slarter Kif" is included with 
your Super Sketch in order to 
aid )Iou in getting started on 
your first drawings. This is a 
collection of line drawings lhat 
can easily be clat'l'lj)OO onto the 
drawing arila by using the 
RELEASE bar. There are six 
drawings of variQus difficulty 
included in this kit. Bluet}!rd is • 
the simplest and will be used 
tor this first lesson. 

STARTING TO DRAW 

1. Holding Ihe RELEASE bar OOWI, slide the Bluebird sketch ,mder!he 
CONTROL ARM and then the paper clamps. 

2. Turn on the computer by It.rning Commodore 64 power switch to 011, 
The $upsr SkateI'! title $Creen should appear. 

3, Depress the MENU key, The tltle s<:roon will be fepla~ with )'OUr draw
ing scree" with tne. Main menu as shown above. 

Note that Ihe color bofdeflng the screen is blue, This is reierred to as 
the "current color" and :Bdicates the color Ihatyou will be drawing 'MIn. 

Since the GRAPHICS MASTER software automatically starts wilh the culm 
blue as the cLuent color and is in the DRAW mode, there are Of) other 
selections needed at this time to draw the Bluebird, 

4. Simply hold down the LIFT key to remove the menu from the screen. 
While hOldi'lg down the LIFT bu!t(.ln, position the pointer Of the control 
arm over !'1e outline. 

5 Now release the LIFT bu!ton end trace the outline of the bird with the 
pointer. As you trace, the outline drawing o' the b,rd win appear on 
lhe television screen 
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Your First Picture 

WHAT IS A CURSOR? 
While you are drawing, there are some other events on the screen 
that you should note, First the spot on the screen where you are draw
ing is designated by a "cursor." This is the small symbollhat gentry 
flashas to indicate where the line to be drawn wfU start. There is also 
a "d" indicating Iha1 you Me in the DRAW mode. DIfferent ietlers will 
accompany the cursor based on 1hG cul'tf'mlly active mode 01' operation. 

WHAT IS A ZOOM WINDOW? 
On the Graphics Master software there is a "zoom wil'lClow" available 
in the lower left hand comer 01 the screen as you WOrk. This window 
is an enlarged ¥Tew of the Image being createe immediately around 
the area of lite cursor. As you draw, you can see the line formed in 
the zoom window, If you attempt to draw in that corner of the screen, 
the zoom window wI!! jump out of your way and go to the upper cor· 
nar. The zoom window Is available in most modes and can be turned 
oft If desired. 

COLOR THE BLUEBIRD 

After you have made 1he complete oulline of the bird, make sure that toe 
two ends 01 Ihe blue lines meel. The best way 10 do this is ~o look. at t!1e 
:room WindOw as you close Ihe oullins. 

; Depress the MENU .:ey to view the available- selections. The main menu 
will appear on the km: side of the screen again. 

2. Using Ihe OOlltrol arm, locate Itte 113Shi<19 arrow at FilL Do not wOHy 
aboot moving the poi'lter when in the menu mode. No draWing activity 
occurs in Itlis mode. 

:3 While pointing at FILL, press the SELECT key. The area around the 
word ALL should turn from grey to blaclc 

4. Now press the LIFT key to exil 1""O:n the menu mode. 

S. Po$llion the cursor ("lOW oesignated with "I") anywhare wlt'l"O Iha area 
enciosed by tl'\e- blue lines. 

B. Press lhe SELECT key on YO'Jr glap~ICS pad to leU t'1e compu~er to 
start lilling al trle 10caUon at the cursor. You will see the bird appt:ar 
in brilliant blue on Ihe screen. 
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The Main Menu 

The menu provided by yoor Graphics Master 
software Is your grueway to all ttle Sl)eCial 
features and functions that are a part of this 
advanced software package. With your com· 
puter and SUP!¥ Sketch in opet'3lion, press 
the MENU button and we will go through 
each of lhe commands. Pressing the MENU 
at any time while you are working will stop 
whatever is cutrently happening and return 
you to this MENU mode. 

COLORS 

As the Super Sketch comes on, it 
automatically draws blue, the same blue as 
the border. When you choose a new color 
the border COk)r will also change. In the 
menu there are 1 i different colors including 
various shades of red, bioo, yellow and 
greeo, Below these colors afe whiM', and 
three shades of grey. and black. Any Of Ittese 
sixteen colors or shades can be chosen 
while in the manu mode by: 

.. Move the control arm and watch the ar~ 
mw move along the right border of the 
menu . 

.. When the arrow points to the color yOU 
desire, just press (he SELECT button 

• The border of the semen will turn fa thai 
col Of; and when you draw a. line, it will be 
that color. 
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The Main Menu 

CLEAR 
Clear allows you to erase an entite screen {or just the area in a currently 
acUve wJOdoWl To clean off your ".ondng area for a new drawl'lg: 

• Enter WEHW mode by depressing the MENU key. 

• Move the arfOW to CLEAR and press SELECT, Note thai the area around 
CLEAR willlum black but rnlthing happens. This is a eatery feature of 
ihe Graphics Mesler software that reduces the pGSSibrhly 01 acciden
tally erasing your latest artistic creation. 

• The screen will no! be cleared until CLEAR is selected and UF'" is 
pressed. 

• At that time it Will star! clearing from the lop and take about rour seconds 
to completely eNt. 

DRAW 
DRAW is the norma! mode of opera~on as discussed earlier. 11 allows 
freehand drawing or tracing with the currently selected color, en.gh style, 
and design, To select DRAW: 

.. Make sure you have seleC",oo the color, the brush, and design with which 
)IOu Wish to draw. 

~ Move the menu arrow to the'word "DRAW" and press1he SELECT key. 

• Press LIFT and kaap hOlding it 10 exit Ihe menu rrode ane prepare to 
draw, 

• Position the cursor before you release the LIFT key. When It is releas
ed, a liM' will be drawn (In the screen as the control arm is moved on 
the pad, 

In order to move ttH:.> pointer without drawing ill flne. Simply depress and 
hold down the LIFT key_ This is similar to lifting a paintbrush off the can
vass when you want to start draWlIlQ elsewhere. When the cursor has been 
repositio'led, release ttH:.> LIFT key to draw again. 

Holding the SElECT Key down while movmg the control arm will offer you 
a preview of a line that win be drawn when you release the key. The flashing 
Une you ~ is nol actually being drawn on your sketch. It is simply <1ft 
exampt& Which is being Shown to help you in drawing par,ectly strai9i11 lines_ 
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The Main Menu 

SWAP 
The pt¥pOSe 01 the SWAP command i'510 change any color on your draw
Ing or pattern to any other color you may desire. It will change the vIsi
ble oolOt' Immediately beneath your cursor in every location of the screen 
to the current color. As an example. if you have drawn a red apple, you 
.could use this command to quickly cilange it to green . 

.. POSition the arrow next 10 lhe word SWAP and press SELECT" 
• Make sure you have selected the COlor you wish as the new color or 

select it now by moving the arrow to that color and pressmg SELECT 
again" 

.. Press UFT to exit lhe menu and prepare to swap colors . 

.. PosItion the cursor wer the COlor you wish to change . 

.. Press the SELECT key here and the color will instanffy change 10 1he 
Cllrrenl color. 

NOTE: Swapping Ihe background color Of the screen will alter the menu 
colors referenced in this manual. 

FILL 
The purpose of fiLL is to automatically paint the area bounded by 
drawn borders with a preselected color or "desi9n" . 
.. Before fiMing, select the color and design from the menu that you 

wish to use as the ftlleL 
.. Mov9 the arrow to FILL and press the SELECT key . 
.. Return to the picture by pressing LIFT. 
• Position the fill cursor within the area to be ftlled. 
" PresS the- SELECT key 10 begin filling at thts location, 
• You may slop the fill at any time by pressing one of the buttons on 

yOur {jraphics pad. To return 10 the menu, simply press the MENU 
key. 
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The Main Menu 

ERASER 
Think of the ERASER command as yuur pencil eraser- If yQi,I have 
som&lhing on the screen that needs small changes: 

• While in menu mode, move the arrow adjacent to ERASER and poSh 
the SELECT button. 

• Push and hold down the LIFT button, You will see your cursor on the 
soman with an "e" indicating that you are in the erase mode, 

• WMn you rniease this button the area under the cursor wfll be erased. 
that is, it wIll be returned to background COlor, 

UNDO 
It you maka an eITor that is nt;lt easily corrected with the ERASER com· 
mand (for exampi&, a mistake in drawlI1g over a tilled background) the 
UNDO command can relum the serMn to its condition the I$l time it was 
stored on leaving rneJHJ mode. 

• To make Ihis chang9 you need only 10 select UNDO, 

• The most recently entered work wlU disappear when the lift k&)' is 
depressed, 

PAGE 1 I PAGE 2 
Super SketCh With Graphics Master software is J'\01: just a single page 10; 
a single drawing; there aa)' two pag$$. upon which you can make indepen
dent drawings. H you ha'#J made a drawing on PAGE f {PAGE 1 will be 
showing on Iha menu} and wish to W01k on something else; 

• Simply select PAGE 1, Press LIFT aod }'Our drawing will be lransfaffOO 
to mamorywhile PAGE 2, blank it you have rtOl drawn on it, will appsr 
on the screen. PAGE 1 will also change to PAGE 2. 

• To (alum to PAGE 2 simplyplaoo1he arrow opposite PAGE 2 and press 
SELECT, Note: do not usa UNDO immediately after this command 
unless you want two coPies of the original page. 

Small or l.vge portions of a draWing 00 one page can be transferred to 
the other page by use of the COPY command. This command is discuss
ed In detail in :ha following section on EXPERT functions. 

EXPERT 
• When you align the arrow WIth EXPERT anti push the SELECT ootton, 

a oomplete new menu of advaoced functiOns is available to you, These 
functions will be descnbed in tila expert meou sectiOn. 
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Brush Menu 

BRUSH 
Before we select BRUSH, notice the square undemeath. There is a 
small, black dQt in the upper left corner. This in(1icates the BRUSH 
that IS being used. This do1 acts as a brush in drawing the line. If we 
make this dot wider, the line that we draw will become wider. This 
is jUSIlike using a small paint brush for a narrow line Of a larger one 
for a wide line. 
Now, plaoe the arrow adjacent to BRUSH and press SELECT, A new 
menu appears which gives us a wider variety of brushes to select from. 
The eight standard brushes and their resulting palm patterns are shown 
on the opposite page, 
In addition to these eight standard brushes, you may atso create your 
own brush tor some very special effects. The large box near the bot
tom of the menu is used for lhts purpose. 
As you choose vafH.)US brUShes from the standard list, notice thaI a 
corteet sized brush appears in the small box Immediately under the 
wOfd BRUSH while an enlarged version of the brush chosen appears 
in the larger box. Now pull the control arm down until the arrow is ad
jacent to the large box. You wilt find that by moving the control arm 
to the left, the arrow can be moved into the large white box. Using 
this arrow as a cursor we can create any brush patlarn 1ha1 we desire 
by pressing 1he SELECT button. 
With the standard brush chosen (a small dot in the upper lett hand 
corner) 
• Move lhe arrow into the large white box at the bottcm of the menu 

by moving the pen to !ower lett comer 01 pad. 
• Pfare the end of the arrow at the !ower right hand corner and press 

SELECT. The square in that comer should immediately turn black. 
• By moving the arrow and pressing SELECT, any number of squares 

can be turned on to create the desired effect. 
If you turn more squares black than you desire, then move the arrow 
up adjacent to the white square thaI is beneath the word BRUSH. White 
can then be selected just IIka you selected a naw color on the main 
menu. that is, by pushing the SELECT bUtlon. You can now move-the 
am~ back into the big square and cnange black squates to white. 
Even though the bfUSh is defined as biack and white you can use it 
10 paint any ooIO'r. Black on the brush only means that it causes a line 
on the screen and white does not 
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Brush Menu 

EXAMPLES OF STANDARD 
BRUSH STROKES 

'- L 
Vett'cal line HoriZQ~lal Ure 

~ L 
O;agonal SlllSh Small Dol 

L L 
DiaiP1al 8acksla$.h Ife<l'~m Dot 

L L 
Four Corner DolS Large Dot 
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Design Menu 

-Coarse CreSShalc!', Horizontal L,nes 

-Varlical Lines Grid Pattern 

-8-,Ck Patter!' Solid 
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Design Menu 

DESIGN 
Through the use of the OEStGN command the Super Sketch with 
Graphics Master software can do magtc that is out of the realm of 
possibility with only the brush. With one stroke you can palnj a broad 
line that Is a mult!colo( plaid! Other design patterns permit delicate 
shadings even to skin tones. For business applications an area of a 
chart can be Hlled with an unlimited number of colors and paHerns. 
All of lhis is possible with the DESIGN command. 

With tt;& menu displayed, rnova the conl(ol arm to positioo the arrow 
adjacent to the DESIGN symbol and press the SELECT burton. As 
with BRUSH, a new met'!u appears as shown in Ihe illustration. At the 
top of this menu there are eight different DESIGN patterns, The top
most is a solid pa1tern to hetp you Clear your pauam if you wish to 
start over. The Super Sl<:etch is normally in this unpatterned mode and 
this selection is present to return from a patterned texture 10 an un· 
patterned one, AU of the othert> will produce very distinctive panerns. 
These patterns and their appearan<:e in a Jarger area are shown on 
the opposite page. 

By moving the control arm ana pressing the SELeCT key you can (one
by-one) selecl these patterns. Notice that immediately below the 
OeSIGN symbol there IS a small square where the texture selected 
will appear in actual size and color. This is how an area will lOOk on 
the screen that has been drawn or filled US1rl9 this deSign. Below there 
Is a larger opening thai is an enlargement of the pattern chosen. As 
with BRUSH this window is key to the abHity to make your own pat
lerns beyond the standard patterns available, 

To make your own colored design pattem you can either stan from 
an untextured panern or one of the seven textured patterns. Let vs 
assume that we start with a yellow untexlured pattern, (We get that 
by selecting yellow before we select DESIGN,) After wa select DESIGN 
there shou td be a large yellow sq uare at the bottom orthe menu. Now, 
change the border color to red by placing the arrow opposite the red 
of your choIce and preSSing the SELECT button. The yellow sqvar& 
will still 00 yellow, but the border will tum 10 red. Ai this time you can 
begin 10 make your own plaid patterns. 
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Design Menu 

DESIGN (continued) 
By moving 1M control arm all itIa way to the left of 111$ pad, move the ar· 
row into the yellow box in the lower corner of the tTlliInu, Now any time 
you press SELECT, a small square of rfId wiu appear on the yellow 
baCkground_ By repealed moving altha arrow and pressing SELECT you 
can make a solid hOrizonlai red line across the yellOw square WHh every 
change of the large square yuu will see tile effect 10 aclval size in the 
square belOW the !abel DES1GN 

Now change the color to green. Following me procedure you used beklre. 
yO(.! can draw a green v(tfllca! Ime through both Ihe yellow and the red 
SQU8J$$. Any errors YOl.! make can be correcloo ny selecting yellow OJ one 
01 the olher colors you used to do final \OiJchups. Yoo shOuld now See 
a red and green 1100 plaid on a yellow backgrGufld in the squate below 
DESIGN. This pattern IS now available for your use Wlth DRAW. Fill and 
many of the EXPERT commands. 

The final command on the DESIGN menu '5 a piCTure of an arrow p01n. 
t!flg Iwm a while block to il colored block. This cOmmand allows us to 
change all of tile background ct»or of the paltern dfisigO!dftd in tile lell 
block of the command to another oolor shown to the right To do lhis we 
selec! a new color, say bfue, by moVing the: amm and pushing the SELECT 
bu!:1on We then move the cursor to this commaoo and press the se:le<:t 
button again. Now press SELECT and aillhe yellow squares in your pat· 
tem will t;hange to blue. 

To draw a II roe using the plaid pattern requiteS a wide line. yO\! can draw 
with a narrow line but it would only appear as a line with several different 
corots" Choose BRUSH agam and then select a large brUSh pattern. & 
\hen to too: main menu Make sur. thaI DRAW is s.ehliClod, and push LIFT 
and feiease to begin ctrl!tWir'lg. As you move the control arm about the tablet 
you wtll be drawing a plaid pattern, !he one which you created. When draw
Ing with the lafger blVsh, speed of drawing slows significanlly due to the 
large number 01 QPef8tiOnS the computer must perform. 
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Expert Menu 

Wben you abgn the arrow with EXPERT and push 
the SELECT buttoo, ill wmpiele new menu of ad
vanced functions is available to you. Ttls$S: func
tions will be: described in the fOflOWing section, 

LINES 
The UNES command lets you draw one Or a 
series of siraight lines betWeen pOIfi!S you 
choose. To use thIs command; 
• Place the arrow adjacent 10 LINES and push 

SELECT, 
., You can begin draWing by pushing the LIFT 

ootton, 
• While holding lhe LIFT d~essed, place the 

oorsor (new showing ''I'' for lines> at your 
deSired starting point 

• Release the LIFT button and move the control 
arm and cursor 10 the desired opposite end of 
Ihe Ime. Notice thai a ffashing line constanUy 
goes betw'een the slarting point and the posi
tion 01 your cursor. This hne indj(;at0S lhe loea
tiOl'! of lhe lmalline and can be moved only by 
moving the cursor, 

.. The line becomes a pari of your draWIng when 
you press SELECT, 

.. To fofm a line from the itH'1TIl!'l:allOn of the first 
lin& to a nt'IW point simply lTlO\Ie the cursor to 
the new po!n\ 

" To starl a Uno from a new starting poii'll. prC$$ 
LIFT as you go to the new starting point. 

• To draw CO(l
ti(luously, (as in 
DRAW mode) 
hold down 
SELECT while 
mOVi(lg pen. 
Note: liHS is 

• 

the opposit-e of DRAW, where the seJeet Hashes 
a non-drawn line- unl!! reieased 
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Expert Menu 

RAYS 
The RAYS command produces a number ot lines starting from Olle 

starting ~n!. For this command; 

• Place the cursor to the desired center point and then release the 
LIFT button. 

• NoW move the cursor to the desired location for the: first line. Agaln, 
a flashing line will show where your lloa will be. 

• At the desired location press SELECT and that line will become a 
part of the drawing. 

• Now mews the cursor 10 the next de~lIred location and repeat until 
the desired pattem is completed. LIFT allows relocation of the star~ 
ling point. Note that if you hold the SELECT key down while mov~ 
Ing the control arm, that an interesting paltem wii! emerge. 

H OR V 
H OR V command will draw horizontal and vertical lines on the screen. 
This operates in a fashion very similar to RAYS. 

• After selecting H OR V, you press LIFT to return to the drawing 
screen, 

• While keeping LIFT depressed, move the OUI'$O( to the starting point 
of your line . 

.. Release LIFT and mwe Ihe cursor vertioally or horizontally untillhe 
line is the desired length. The flashing line indicates the position 
of the line. It will only be vertical or horizontal depending on the 
relative position of the cursoL 

• Press SELECT to make the line bact'.ll'liQ a part of the drawing, 

• US9 LIFT to re/ocate starting point. 
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Expert Menu 

BOX 
BOX uses a oombina!ion of horizontal and vertical lines to form a 
-rectangle . 
.. As in RAYS, the LIFT btrtton is kept depressed until the ClJrsor is 

at one comer of Ihe desiroo rectangle. 
to Release the LIFT button and move the cursor to the diagonally op

posite corner 
.. A flashing line indicates the lOcation of the rectangle . 
.. It will become a part of the drawing when the SELECT button is 

pressed, 
.. Use LIFT to reklcate starting point 

CIRCLE 
The CIRCLE command will draw 
circles and elipses (ovals) on the 
screen just as BOX draws ree-
1angles and squares. There Is a 
difference, though. 
• After selecting the CIRCLE 

command, press LIFT and 
place the cursor al the deslred 
looatk>n of the center 01 the 
cirele, then :elease LIFT, 

• As you move ihe Cursor outward from the center posltion, yOu will 
m;!e a flashing line indicating the s ze of the circle with the cursor 
in that positiO"t 

• Moving the cursor 19ft or right from the center will '"eSull in an elipse 
with the long dimenSIOn horizontal while moving Ihe CUfsor up and 
down, will result in an elipse with ItS long dimension vertical 

• By movjng the cursor diagonally, a circle will form, 
• When you have either the circle or the elipse that you want, press 

the SELECT OlJtlOf'l and the desired shape will be a part of your 
drawing . 

... Use LIFT to retocale cameL 
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Expert Menu 

WINDOW 
The WINDOW command is unique io the Graphics Master software. 
Drawing normally, your WINDOW is the full scroon. The WINDOW 
1eature allows you to seIec1 any portion of the drawing area as a smaller 
screen for you to work on. This command allows you to (fefioe a box 
exactly as was done in the BOX command around your desired win
dow; hOwever this box will not form a rectangle when you press the 
SELECT button. Instead. it defines an area 01 the screen in which all 
the other commands operate (and as long as WINDOW is selected 
you can do nottllng outside of the window.) When you create a: WIN· 
OOW and then ~ FILL, you will only ftli 1n the window area. Similar
Iy, CLEAR, SWAP, DRAW and ERASER will only work in the window
ed area 0' the screen. With the WINDOW command you can CLEAR, 
etc, only in the parts of the screen which you define. 

If you use olher EXPERT commands, with a WINOOW defined, yoo 
can create unique special effects. The line functions (LINES. RAYS, 
H OR V) will only draw inside the window. The three mirror commaoos 
(MIRROR. QUAD, and FLIP) to be dIscussed in later paragraphs are 
especially valuable when used with WINDOW. These create mirrored 
images within the window that have lhe plane of reflection centered 
on the center lines of the window. 

With the WINDOW command. practice and experimentation will be 
the best way to understand the unique effects that can he achieved. 
To tum the WINDOW command off and go back to full screen opera
tion, simply select RESET and then press MENU. You will then be 
back to a full screen "window." 

To select your window: 
• Selec1 WINDOW irom the expert menu and then press LIFT 
• Hold LIFT until the cursor is positioned at the comer of lhe window 

you desire, then release LIFT. 
• As you move the cursor, a flashing box indicales the window you 

will be using. 
• When the box surrounds your desired window. preS$ SELECT. The 

main menu will automatically return when the window has been set 
• To cancel a window. either dehne a new window or usa RESET to 

go back to full screen operation. 
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COpy 
The COPY command lets you move a drawing Of part of a drawing 
and copy 11 in other locations on 1he screen. Using the Copy com· 
mand, you can draw one picture of a tree and end up with an entire 
lorest. 
to Start by selecting COPY and then press and hOld LIFT to exll the 

menu mode. 
" Position your cursor so 1hat it is located On one corner of an 1m

aginarybox that will include all of the drawing which you would like 
to copy, 

" Release LIFT and move the cursor to the diagonally opposite cor
ner at yOur imaginary box. The flashing lines Vitll indicate the edges 
01 the box juS1 as it did for BOX and WINDOW • 

.. To retocate the copy bOl<, simply press UFT and move the cursO( 
10 a new location. 

" When you have defined the desIred copy area, press SELECT. 

" As you move the control arm, the flashing box will move on the 
screen. 

" Press SELECT when you have positioned the box whe(e you would 
like a copy, 

" You can COpy as often as you wish on the screen. When you are 
done, simply press the MENU key to terminate copying. 

COPY 1 (OR 2) 
The COpy 1 (or 2) command allows you to copy an image from one 
page to the other. It is operated exactly the same way as the COpy 
command except that after you have selected the image you wish to 
copy and press SELECT, you will automatically be transferred to the 
other page. (If you were on Page 1, you will now be on Page 2). This 
fea:lure is extremely useful it you wish to sketch a new idea on a scratCh 
page and then copy it back to your main drawing when you have what 
you want 
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MIRROR FUNCTIONS -
MIRROR, QUAD, FLIP 
The mirror functions are special drawing f'l'IOdoo that allOw you to draw 
Q(l one part oi the screen while your drawing is mirrored nn another part 
01 the screen. In MIRROR, the screen is split vertically in the center. An 
object that yOu draw In the right hand side of the screen win be mirrored 
in the left or vice-versa, In QUAD, the screen is divided both vertically and 
korizontally into four Quadrants. Drawing in Dna quadrant is mirrored into 
the ether three comers of the screen, similar to the effecl: of a kaleidoscope, 
Finally, FLIP divides the screen horizontally into upper and lower halves 
and otherwise is identical to MIRROR, Selecting RESET will mum you 
to normal full screen drawing. 

The mirror functiOns not only apply 10 DRAW but to all the main m(;flu 
functions and most of the exPel1 functions. Various brushes and ~9ns, 
FlU., ERASER, and SWAP all opEIral8 with the mirror 1uncnoos and 1'1'0-
duoo \lfh)' artistic resuit5. Of the EXPERT functions. Ihe v,}fiO!)S types 01 
lines, BOX and CIRCLE all operate 
properly. Choosing WINDOW, while 
in any of the mirror functions, will 
return you to MENU. Choosing 
TEXT will proooce text oot only 
where it is typed. II witt not be mir· 
rored in\{) 1he other halves or 
quadrants Vety interesting results 
occur when using the COpy oom· 
mend in one Of the mirror modes, 
Expenment a while and see what 
you can do. 
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TeXT 
Wilt! tl1& TEXT command you can add Iabe!s io your business charts 
and captions to your cartoons. 
• Simply select 1he TEXT command. 
• While holding the LIFT button depresSed, place the cursor where 

you want the caption to begin. 
• Release the LIFT button and type the cha(acters you desire, either 

alphabet, numbers, symbols. or graphics characters on your com· 
puter keyboard. 

Due to the fact that the comptrter Is in the multJcoIOf mode, the 
charactefs will not look quite like they do in normal computer operation. 

When there are different objec1S or ar&as 10 be labeled. you labet the 
first object, press the LIFT button, and move 1he cursor to the desired 
location 10f lhe next label, men release and type the new label. When 
you are 1inishoo, the MENU button will retrieve the main menu and 
you will be out of the TEXT mode. 

SHOW 

! 
r 

Afte. you have completed a drawing or business graphic, you may 
want to display Ihe entire drawing without menu, cursor or zoom win
dow. This is the purpose of the SHOW command. WhelO you select 
thIS command, everythmg disappears from the screen exceol your 
drawing. You can return to the draw mode by pressing any key on 
your pad. 
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ZOOM 
In using the function MIRAOR, 
OUAD, and FLIP, a conflict may 
result in loss of new additiOns in 1M 
ZOOM Window comer of the $timen. 
As well, you may decide that you 
prefer drawing without the ZOOM 
windOW constantly available, The 
ZOOM command can hoiI'. If tho 
ZOOM window is on (active}, selec· 
ting ZOOM wiU lum II off. If you want 
to turn it back on, merely reselect 
ZOOM, 

RESET 
The purpose of RESET is to set all modes back to their original full 
screen with normal drawing. This command turns off QUAD, MIRROR, 
FLIP, and WINDOW if they ate currently active . 
• Move arrow to the word RESET and press SELECT 
• Press UFf to perform the reset. 
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FILES 
FILES is the mode used to save pictures and to retrieve pictures that 
have been stored preYtoUSly. ThIS command is used for either the Com
modore 1541 diSk: drive (disk! or Datasette (tape). To select files: 
• Move the menu arrow to the word "Expert" and press the SELECT 

key. 
• Move the menu arrow to the word "tim" and press the SELECT key. 
• Press LIFT and release, 

If no disk drive is present to the system the default tape will be 
highllghced, otherwise disk wlll be the highlighted default If the disk 
directory cannot be read then fOrmat will be highlighted as the default. 
otherwise save will be the default. 

FOR TAPE 
SAVE, 
• Make sure the tape is rewound to the proper starting position, 
• Make sure TAPE is selected. (Move cursor to 'Tape' and press 

SELECT). 
• Make sure SAVE is selected, (Move cursor 10 'Save' and press 

SELECT). 
• Press LIFT to activate SAVE, 
• lock PLAY and RECORD on the Datasette, 
• After picture is saved you will be re:lurned to the menu, then release 

the Dataselte keys and rewind if desired. 

LOAD: 
• Make sure the tape is fGWOund to the desired starting position. 
• Make sure tape is selected (Move cursor to 'rape' and Pf6SS select). 
• Make sure load is seJec1ed (Move cursor to 'Load' and p(oos seiec1). 
• Press UFT to activate load. 
• Press PLAY on the Datasette. 
• After the picture is loaded you will be returned to the menu, then 

release tM Dataselte key and rewirn:i if desned. 

Note: Due to the slow speed of Dafasette storage It will take over 4 
minutes to load or save a picture, 
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FOR DISK 
,. Select load (move the cursor '0 'load' and press the selec1). 

• Selec1 file to load {move cursor to name below 'Directory' am! press 
select - name will then appear highllghled left of ' Name'}, 

• Press lift and release. 

SAVE: 

• SekJct save (move cursor to 'Save' and press selec1). 

• Enter name of picture (move cursor to left of ' Name' and type 
in name), Misspellings can be corrected by moving cursor to letter 
and overtyping the name. Note: if name IS already used on disk it 
must be scratched before it can be used in another save, 

• Press lift and release. 

SCRATCH: 
,. Select scratch (move cursor to 'Scratch' and press select). 

,. Select file to scratch (move cursor to name below 'directory' and 
press seIed - name will then appear highlighted teft of' Name'). 

• Press lift and retaase. 

FORMAT: 
• Select format 

,. Press lift and release, 
Waming: this destroys any information already on disk. 

Note: to change disk atter entry to files insert disk in drive and then 
select disk by moving oursor 10 disk and pressing select. This will get 
thE! menu from the new disk. 
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Drawing Hints 

USING THE "STARTER KIT" 
Not all of us are- artistically craa1ive" Super Sketch is desi9ned so that 
you can trace from drawings in the Starter Kit and other sources such 
as magazines and coloring books. The Starter KIt contains six line 
drawings thal were made specially for usa wilh your Super Sketch. 
These drawings include the Bluebird that was discussed earlier, the 
Island, RQver, Cottage, and two othefs, These drawings were chosen 
to provide a starting poinl lor your own creativity and as a training vehi
cle for some of the special features of the Graphics Master software 
package. 

BluebIrd was discussed earlier as the 1irst drawing to select You can 
make iii blue ou1line of the biro and then fill with another blue. Then 
you can add some speclel tooohes. First, using black, draw detail in 
the wings and the tail to make your sketch look more like the draw
ing. Now. if the bluebird does not appeal to you, let's try a cafdinaL 
Select the proper shade of red, select SWAP, lhen press LIFT to return 
to the screen. Position the cursor anywhere over the blue area and 
press SELECT Your bluebird will become a cardinal. 

Conage gets irno more advanced functions. let's first create the step
ping stones in the walkway using !:he CIRCLE command on Ihe EX
PERT menu, $elect your tirst color, for example Y\1llow, then ch~e 
EXPERT and CIRCLE, Press: UFT to return to Ihe drawing ocreen and 
hold that k;ey while plaeing the ourSO! at the center of one of the step
ping stones. Release LIFT and move the CUl"SQr to the edge of lhe 
stone, When the ova! looks like the stone, preS$ SELECT. Now, fHl 
the stone with yellow. Repeat this prooedure with the other stones. 
You can use "H or V" lines or "UNES" in the EXPERT menu to draw 
the cottage, the roof. and the fence. Trace the land5{;:ape and tree 
with aU detal! and make sure that allilnes are connected and enclose 
areas for laler tilling. Y.ou can now selecl colors and patterns to paint 
your cottage scene. 
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TRACING FROM OTHER SOURCES 
It is much easier for the non-artistic person to get support from other 
sources to make a sketch of difficult subjects. For example, very few 
people can draw a graceful horse without any aids. If, however, we 
find a picture of a horse in some magazine we can trace the horse 
outline onto the screen. Using other commands we can FILL the horse, 
then add darker shading in the shadows and then create a background. 
After the horse is in satisfactory condition it can be SAVEd to tape 
or disk or transferred to PAGE 2. We can then experiment with ad
ding a rider, perhaps a jockey in multi color silks and maybe a fence 
in the foreground. 

DRAWING HINTS 
If your first jockey does not please you, simply clear the screen and 
then either load from tape or disk or transfer the horse back from PAGE 
2. This provides an easy way to improve your artistic ability without 
the frustration of "improvements" not working out. Taking this ap
proach will let you create much better drawings on your television or 
monitor screen than you would get as a beginner with other media. 
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ADDITIONAL CAPABILITIES 
A Brick Wall can simply be created by first making an outline box. 
This can either be done with the BOX command or the H OR V com
mand. Once you have your large box on the screen this can be filled 
with a brick pattern by changing the border color to gray (this wi1l 
become the mortar of the brick), then selecting DESIGN, then selec
ting the last pattern of the eight shown at the top of the DESIGN menu. 
You will see a pattern in the block below DeSIGN that looks like white 
bricks with gray mortar. We now need only to turn the bricks red. 

We do this with the DESIGN menu still on the screen and place the 
arrow opposite the darkest red color. When you press SELECT, the 
border will change to this dark red, but the bricks do not. This can 
be done by now selecting the symbol showing an arrow pointing to 
a dark red box. The final appearance of the bricks is shown in the 
box right below this symbol. The large box you earlier made on the 
screen can now be filled and your brick wall will appear, ready for 
grafitti. 

If you make two brick wall sections with a space in between, this space 
can become a beautiful wrought iron gate by use of the WINDOW and 
MIRROR functions. Create a WINDOW to fill the space between the 
two brick wall sections. Then select a small brush and black color. 
Now select MIRROR from the EXPERT menu and draw a wrought iron 
gate pattern. It will appear identical on both the left and right hand 
gate. If your first attempt at a gate is not successful you can CLEAR. 
Remember that it will work only inside the window while the WINDOW 
command is in effect. After your gate is complete the WINDOW com
mand can be turned off by choosing RESET. These are only a few 
ideas that can get you started. Many others will come to you as you 
explore the endless fascination of Super Sketch. 
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aUSIness Use 

SUPER SKETCH FOR USE IN BUSINESS 
The Super Sketch is kleally suited for mak;iog drawings, charts, and 
graphs fOr business applications. These can be used individually 01 
tor a full business pleserltation. using the BUSINeSS PAESENTOA 
software package from Personal PetiphEifals Inc, This software will 
allow you 10 create a full "sUde" presenlalion, with text, drawings and 
charts. You may store them on disk: and Ihen eslablish any order you 
wanl for the slides. You can us& the Super Sketch at the speaker stand 
to oonlrollhtt "slide" show by moving tM control arm. 

Some very effective business graphics can be created. Product sket
ches and other pictorial business aids can be made uSing Iha tech
niques described in earlier sections. Here we will concentrate on 
various graphs and Charts. 
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Business ana visual aids are ol1eniad to a grid laywt. for example, hOrlzoo
Ial and vertk-allines, wilh onty an occasional round pte chart Of diagonal 
line. The easiesl way to procted Itl making charts and graphs is 10 make 
a grid over the entire screM, The gl'id can be ITl1ld& to vanish after the 
chaI1 is complete by Changing 1M grid color to!he background COlOr. (USing 
the SWAP command), 

Such a grid can be created by selecting a COlor, selecting DESIGN, and 
thel'! selecting the L shapoo design that is next to the botton> of the eight 
designs on the menu. Now go back 10 the main menu by pressing the 
IVIENU buttQf'L Select FIll and fill the entire semen. When this fill is com
pleted, the screen will be divided into 2S squares vertically and 40 squares 
acroSS. 

For graphs or Dar charls, the next step will be to create the oorizontal and 
vmtical axis. This IS done Wlth the H OR V command on the- EXPERT menu. 
First, you need to change the border eclor 10 bla<:k or another color you 
Wish the axis I1nes 10 be. This color change win also ctear mEl pattem, 
Starting from a pain! about four 0( live SQuares up alld to the fight 01 the 
bottom !aft hand comer, draw a hOriZontal hne to a point about four SQUares 
from the fight margin, Now, wnttou( prtlSSjng LIFT, move the cursor 10 
draw a venica!line from this same starting point You ate now raady 10 
plot tl\$ pomts, or draw the bar charfS and add me cap!1ons and text thaI 
you noed for your presentation. The difference is that a compiet(! visual 
aId can be done ;n live ffill'\utes, r'IOt the hoUr or 50 as f~lJired by other 
techniques. 

A pie ct!art can b& dolle JUSI as quickly by going thrOUgh the louowing 
sequence First, 10 !he DRAW mode, make a small dOl on the 5Cfa&n where 
you wa"ll the center Of the pie chart to be Next, in the CIRCLE mode, 
hold the LIFT Key dellr!1SS&d ,lI'llillhe cursor is located directly over Ihis 
dot (lhA zoom window.$ ideal lor domg thiS). Than mlease and move the 
poinler arm dlagonally untillhe cirCle 1$ round and the size that yOl; wanl 
Use a TU",' on the screen to make sure lhe vertical and horizontal sizes 
are- the same 

After yoo ha .... e a ClfCIe-, the- !lexl step Is to divide II up inll) pIe SectIonS, 
Tne easiest way to do this is uS1n9 the RAYS command, Select RAYS 
and than {again using the zoom wmdoW} place the 111$1 point over the oonter 
dol while LIFT IS depressed. Relea$e this button, move Ihf.t cursor to the 
cl!1~le and press select for each lIne you nee<t Remember to check w'th 
the zoom window to make sure tha! there is not a gap between me line 
and the ;,:;ircle thai will cause you trou~ when yoo lUL 
Now, lor the flna! touches you can fililhe vanous segments with different 
coors, add lexl and capUOIl$ as reqUIre.::!, and you aM finished, This again 
IS another five minute job, 
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Photographic Hints 

PHOTOGRAPHING HINTS 
Photographing yQur creations is an excellent way of permanently sav
ing ihem for all to see. Also it gives you the ability to blow them up 
10 any size that you desire. Fine artists may chOose to pertorm final 
IOuCh-up direcity on the ph010 print lot special effects. 

You may want to experiment with different techntque;3. but the 
guidelines you should keep in mind al first are as fOllows: 

., Use a tripod for stability. 

• For coIDr photographs, use Kodachrome 64 for slides and KOdacoior 
II for prints. 

• Shutter speed should be set tor one second. ¥ov may wish 10 brack:et 
at other settings. 

• The room in which you are located must be totally darkened in that 
any light will reflect off the television screen. 

• Expect slight distortions due to a curved \tideo screen. 
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1)ooubleshooting 

TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE 
The Super Sketch Graphics tablet and software used in conjunction 
with your compoter and vldoo screen is a very complex sys1em con· 
taining the equivalent 01 sel,leral hundred thousand transistors and 
thousands of other components. Twenty years ago, this much equip
ment would have or:cupied a large room and consumed as much power 
as a small1aclory. Also, a large team of technicians was required to 
main lain thaI much equipment. 

In sys1ems of 1Mis complexity, it Is no surprise that problems can oc
cur. The purpose of this section is to provide some guidance as to 
where to look in case of trout»e. If you believe you are having pro
blems with picture clarity Of color, please read "Understanding How 
Your ComputCf and Television Work Together," which immediateiy 
fOllOws. For other problems, simply scan down lhs list on the left hand 
side Of the page until you come to the one that describes your pro
blem. From there you foflow lhrough the steps and suggestions 10 
is<»ate and possibly repair the problem. 

MAKE SURE THAT 
COMPUTER, TV, AND DISK 
ARE OPERATING 

If there are problems when you first 
tum yoor Super Sketch on, make 
sure that the computer. "TV and 
disk (it yoo have one) are operating 
properiy without the Super Sketch 
0( software cartridge plugged in. If 
it does nol operate properly as a 
computer then fix Ihis problem first 
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'D'oubleshooting 

TROUBLESHOOTING (continued) 

SUPER SKETCH LOGO 
DOES NOT APPEAR WHEN 
TURNED ON 

SUPER SKETCH lOGO 
APPEARS BUT GRAPHICS 
TABLET HAS NO EFFECT 

OTHER DEFECTS IN 
GRAPHICS TABLET OR 
CARTRIDGE 

Software cartridge is not properly 
plugged in. Turn off switch and 
make sure that cartridge is properly 
seated in socket. 

If still not operating check system 
with another cartridge. 

If Super Sketch cartridge is defec
tive return to dealer. 

Make sure that Super Sketch plug 
is completed-pushed into socket on 
computer. 

Make sure that Super Sketch plug 
is plugged into joystick socket 
nearest front of computer, CON
TROL PORT 1. 

For other defects in the graphics 
tablel or cartridge please return to 
dealer for replacement. 
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'D'oubleshooting 

UNDERSTANDING HOW YOUR 
COMPUTER AND TELEVISION 
WORK TOGETHER 
In forming characters and graphics on the television screen, the com
puter generates small squares of light on the TV screen called "pix
els." The Commodore 64 generates 320 pixels across the television 
screen horizontally and 200 pixels in a vertical line. 

There are several distortions and built-in limitations that keep things 
we draw on the screen from being faithful reproductions of what is 
copied or drawn on the Super Sketch. The first problem is linearity 
- the lines on the television screen are sometimes not evenly spaced. 
For example, a large circle created by Super Sketch on the screen 
may have a slightly flattened side, or a square box on the pad may 
be taller or wider on the screen. 

Another problem has to do wilh generating small dots or vertical tines 
in color. Even the best TV set or color monitor is sometimes not able 
to reproduce the right color on a single pixel or a line that is a pixel 
width. The result may be a variation in color or the wrong color 
reproduced in these very small areas. However, large areas should 
hold true to the color you select. 

There are other limitations built into the Commodore 64 that affect 
its ability to display color graphics. Although the C-64 generates 320 
pixels per line across the screen, the Graphics Master software you 
received with your Super Sketch requires that pixels be turned on in 
pairs, which effectively limits the horizontal resolution to 160 pixels 
per line. In reality this is not so severe a limitation as it might appear 
since the COLOR resolution of television sets is not much belter than 
this. 
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'ft'oubleshooting 

TROUBLESHOOTING (continued) 

To conserve memory 1here is also a limit of three colors (ptus 
background) in too area of one alphabet character and the- screen. 
AU sixteen colors can be used Qn Ihe screen at thesametime but on
IV tnree plus background In a space approximately 1/4 inch square. 
This limill$ automatically maintained by the Graphics. Master software 
provided with your Super SketCh. If '{Du attempt to go beyond three 
roiOTS, the ieast used color will be chanQ(td. 
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 

POStAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESseE 

Personal Peripherals Incorporated 
930 N. Beltline Rd., Suije 120 

Irving, Texas 75061 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAIl-EO 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES 

WARRANTY RESPONSE BONUS! 

When we recejve your warranty card, your (lame will be included on the PPI Prefer
red Custom&f List You will receive periodki new product bulletins as PPI expands 
Its softwam library for Super Sketch as well as Information Of! new innovative "merged
ware" products whioh merge hardware and s!)ftwara to makE! your computer more 
lIseful, easier 10 uM Of more entertaining, 

DETACH AND KEEP WARRANTY STATEMENT 

ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 
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WARRANTY REGISTRATION CARD 
Thank you tor purchasing Ihis PPI product. To help us serve you even bet1er In the 
future, please take a few moments to complete and return this card within 15 days 
after date of purchase to qualify for warran1y protection . 

.. ___ .. _~ Age: ~_ .. _ 

Address: _____ _ ~ ____ City: _ .. ~ __ _ 

State: _ .. _____ _ _ .. _ .. _ Zip: .... __ _ 

Model No. Purchased' .~. ____ _ 

Date of Purchase:_~. ___ . ______________ _ 

Place of Purchase: Store _~ __ . ____ .. __ City 

Are you the . _ . . .. , . Purchaser? _____ . User? ,~.__ Both? ~~ .. __ 

The following quetltu.ma llre- for market f$$&MCh purposes. Pleasg provide us with lIS much 
informatiOn as postlbie-. 
Type Ccmputer(s} Owned: 

[] T8)185 Instruments 00 
Q 19M PC 
C CommodOre VIC 20 
o ComrtlOdore VIC 64 
:J Alari 400I&00I1200 
o Apple It 
CAppkllI! 
C Othars __ .. __ 

Reason fo( Buying a 

Compo"" 
o Game-a 
[: Word Pf'DClI!S&nq 
o Financial AnalySIS 
o Programmmg 
C Educatkm 
[J Curiosity 
C' Other _____ .. _ 

Age Range Of US6t$: 

:::J Under 6 
011010 
0111014 
[] 1510 18 
C161025 
'J 2S 10 34 
CJ Over 3S 
Users are: 0 Female 
,"] Male c:; Both 

How did yOl.I lind out abOul Personal Peripharais products? 

C! Magutl19 ad (which magazine?) __ .. __ ~"" ___ ~ .~;---~ 
[J TV 0 Radio Cj Newspaper C Store ciE!(k = Fnends C Olhef _"_" _____ _ 

Where did you purchase yOllr P&f$OOat P$ripllerals product? 
C Computer Store [] Video/Stereo SkKe [] De~rtm&nt SWffl C Discount Siore 
CJ Hobby/Game StOf~ 0 C&la!Qgue Showroom b. Other ~"" ___ •. _"" ___ ~_ 
What software program$ <to you use moat? _______ .. ____ .. _~_ .. __ .. -.-... - ... =---~ .. -= ==== 
What eompulerfe!ec1tontcs magazlnes 00 you read regularly? __ ._~_.~ __ 

PPI REPAIR CENTERS: 

PPI SERVICE CENTER 
P.O. Box 5275 
Pleasanton, CA 94566-0475 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS, INC. 
1505 South Green Street 
Longview, TX 75602 




